
'Oh! Just Go To thf" A^onfl"

The Autonomous Zone InfoshopTm ol;>d Iwasn't banned Trom there, as Isuppose Icould have been. Those people at the U. of C. were
rieht' The place for adetermined, hell bound for leather anarchist hack in those days, was most
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"Oh! iuii Go To the AZone!

Ihii work ii dedicared to bina Ross, 1974-2007, friend and comrade from the A-Zone.

hii IS only afraction of the story. If you have stones or materials to add to apossible future
idition, please get in touch!

or Park Porest or downtown or wherever we

or against this internal airport They^d bang their buckets and
were staging an aaion, be it against tfie

g i v e o u r d e m o s s o m e l i f e !

war, against ra>;ism

Around 2001 or early 2002, there

women's liberation. Idid aworkshop at the AZone about
was aweekend of aaivities, organized out of the AZone rocuDtn^ Ch

women p r i soners . Iwro te a th ick ' zme

specifically for this event, entitled Women are in Prison. During my remarks, Iblurted out that
shameful that the city of Haymarket did not have an ABC chapter. We then proceeded to stan
the spot. We took alot of names that night, but only ascant few actually followed through with it
Doe and I, would do most all of the work.

lOuth Chicago Anarchist Black Cross 7ine Distro:
in p : / /ch icdgoabc. t r lDod.com/z ines.html

I S w a s

>Chi ABC Zine Distro /P.O. Box 721 /Homewood, IL 60430
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We held weekly meetings, sometimes twice monthly meetings in the basement of the A-Zone to woik
projects. We published Chicago ABC 'Zine 1&2. Earlier, Ihad published the South Chicago ARA Zine

18, 2and ARA Primer, along with countless other 'zines. We worked with other groups, such as the
News and Letters Marxist Humanists, even the Maoists, to hold demos around the city, such „s at Cook
County Jail. We launched support campaign tor prominent, mostly Midwestern
as Richard Flood and Khalfani Malik Khaldun, who we wrote thick 'zines about.

o n

activist prisoners, such

In 2004, It was discovered by Sun-Times reporters Ibelreve, that
Chicago ABC, had been infiltrated. All these groups got together to call
Chicago Police Headquarters on Mtchigan Avenue. Alot of the
actions, events and so forth, were organized out of the A-Zone

several activists gioups. Including
out this outrage in from of

organizing for that and many othei

In 2002, Iwas inviteo to participate in launching the ABC Network. We haa aterrific k.ck-off conreren
in Austin, Texas to do just that. Sadly, the group damn near imploded at the launch pad, as volatile
personalities in Texas did not get along at all -and these were the mam organizers! (Did anyone else
immediately think of Brandon Darby upon reading this? -editor)

cap i ta l i sm MATC H ES" MAYH EM L C

TIVE
May 25-27, 2001 ^

So, the next year, the folks from Break the Chains put on aterrific conference in Eugene, Oregon, aiiu
this helped keep the Network on life support. The next year, lagreed to host the yearly conference, hut
it seemed more important to me to make it a"Prison Abolition' conference and not just amere ABC
gathering. So, we invited alot of high-oaane prison people, such as Pam and Ramona Africa, Lorenzo
Komboa Ervin, Kathy Kelly (fresh out of prison, herself for violating the blood-soaked grounos of the

,School of the Assassins, down in Georgia), Robert King and others. We had arousing conference that
several A-Zone folks help make happen. This helped get ABCN on its feet. The next year, Lawrence
Kansas ABC hosted the gathering and things really solidified from that.

Whenever acomrade from out of town would hit the city.
Zone. Whenever Iwanted to show asuburbanite around radical circles, Iwould
in at the A-Zone. It was always arush to pick up the latest publications from around the country and the
coolest 'zines, which Ioften added to my own distro, I'm sure It was ahelluva lot of work to make
it stayed open and useful, what with dealing with Nazis attacking the
greedy, nosey landlords.

It was convenient to meet them at the A

make sure we stopped

s u r e

space, police harassment and
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"Oh' Ju";! Go Tc the AZone!’’ The A-Zone Essay Project

'sfar+ed an APA chapter in 1998, with the then secretary of the Chicago Greens, Lionel Trepanier, called
fhn Southside ARA, The Chicago ARA would sort of mentor us. At this time, aNorthside ARA also came

into existence. We met at the A-Zone to get our feet. Then, we would meet in Blue Island. We put on
bonefir shows at aplace called Off the Alley in Homewood. Wild bands like Race Traitor and Kung Fu

nicF wQiild play, and A-Zonp folks would come down and spread literature around. We did some actions

in rbn suburbs. Then, Chicago ARA organized an action out in Mount Prospect because arecord store up
●uoro was selling racist shit. Icame up there with abunch of posters and it made the Chicago papers.

I,a'pi, we insrned the record store in front of Off the Alley, the Record Swap, also had this nazi crap

Kphird tho counter Our group and other anti-fas in the south suburbs, most notably the Slaugherhouse

^rnw e^vn thorn hell over it. Soon after, they shuttered their doors. The owner was also involved in the

’."our" n-ospeot tt-inp and he was very' bitter towards me, but he deserved it for trying to profit on hate
n u / s i r

TTic Need for an Autonomous /^one

The first time Iset foot in the .Autonomous Zone Infoshop (A-Zonc) was for aforum on
.Anarchist economics, held in opposition to the 'f ransAtlantic TTusiness Dialogue (TABDf
meeting which had just happened in ("hicago, in November 2002.

Tlie fonim was originally supposed to be held at De Paul, but the school had retracted its
permission without explanation, and it just may have been something pretty sinister since later
we found out the Chicago Police Department had indeed re-activated its so-called Red Squad
(read Vrliitc Squad) to monitor and inf Itrate the A-Zone and four other groups organizing against
t h e TA B D .

Immediately it occurred to me the importance of having an alternative space outside of the
regular control of the state, church, and schools, to host the fonim which represented adirect
challenge to the corporations and their governments whose interests w'crc being presented in the
T. A B D m e e t i n e .■Fix v.'g- busv v“ar for mo, 1998. Ialso started mv "zine disiro, which was originallv called, South

ohirage apa arc Z'ne Pistro Also, in February, wo started anew group to fight the Peotone Airport to

=' Ionian* RUR.A.I which Inamed STAND (Shut This Airport Nightmare Down.) The lady spearheading

RI' RAL, look on ajob as alocal reporter, so it was a"conflict of interest." We wanted to step up the
lovel ni *he fight against this monstrous idea. Itook on the role of "Secretary" and did alot of writing

o r f y n n i ^ i n p f n r R r o u p .

About three months later Imoved to Chicago and became very involved with the .A-Zone. I
helped organize monthly public forums hosted by the Industrial Workers of the World (JWWl
which 1wa.s also amember of. though most of my time there was spent iust keeping the door
open for whom ever may drop in.

niis was the Bucklown space, at 2129 N. Milwaukee Ave. Some of the other groups involvetj at
the lime were Anarchist Black Cross Nerivork (ABCN). ajuggling free School, the Anarchist
Skins and Punx Unity Crew (,AS,AP) and people from the South Side Punk Ilou.se/South Side
Crew and the Vecan House.

All tbv whiln, Iwould pnriodicaMy check in at the A-Zone, go to meetings, speaking events and shows. I'd
Urirp limraturn from my distro and STAND and bring home what they had. Isoon left ARA and began to
'ncus on thn prisons, whirh Ihave continued to do to this day. Ifigured the prisons are ground zero in

●t-n riruRRln, hnm at home, and rhat is whnre twanted to pour my energies.

Pol i t ics of the .A-Zonc

-A'*'re sorrie memorable experiences at the A-Zone, that had ahuge impact on my thinking. One in

rai' ir i i i .ar, Iremnmber Sam MhaF came to speak one night. He was from the Nigerian Awarenes.

'oapijn iTr* co-wrote the proundbreaking book, African Anarchism, which was available for awhile
‘brnugF See Sharp Press. In my opinion, he along with Lorenzo Komboa Ervin, are the two most brilliant
.jn.arrUj,;* u-ipiferx of our day Iwas fascinating to here him break down complicated world dynamics
.v'*h ,a rlear riphter) anarchist analysis, on the spot. Ithought to myself: "I could listen to him answer
rjuest'nns p'l davi" Afterwards, IRave him aphone card. He was so personable and gracious, something

When 1wa.s in the A-Zone Collective, we had apretty wide range of political ideas, that Ithink
balanced out roughly to being half life stylists, mostly Anarchists, and half political activists,
again mostly but not only Anarchists. Personally. !was already aDe Leonist when Ishowed up.
and my belief in Socialist Industrial Unioni.sm and political action had led me into the 1"\\'W and
Green Party But at the same time Ilooked at the A-Zone as amuch needed public fonim. and
was willing to work with people there with aconsensus decision making process, which had
appealed to me in theory from Food Not Bombin' (FNB) in Cleveland, though I'd already been
disillusioned with it there, but considered it aworthwhile compromise to be in the Collective.* 0 o n - r - j l p t o

'W3S '-.ol' coutprorl unreasonable, paranoid and hotheaded -not too good. But, mv heart was in the
"pUt ntnee anrl on my own, Icould perform excellent work Like Isaid earlier, Iwas na'rve and thought

■-inar-h'sts" vrorjtd and should work like bats out of hell. Inever could adjust to the laid back way of

doinR things. Sorrrp people Ididn't trust and Ireally resented what 1perceive as aheavy city-centric

ifitudn o' citv fotFs, not just anarchists. I've been to the city several dozens of times and Ican count on

*wr> hands rhe times city people have come down to huddle with me. Iguess Iwas looking for areliable

^'-rllahnrator, which Ifinally found afew towns over down here in the suburbs in 2004.

rher„ was ope oYcoptinp \Q this and that was the South Side Crew. They would come down to Peotone

Plus Ihad an in.side joke with at least one of my comrades from the Collective about how we
were the government of the A-Zonc. Other people would come to us to use the space, and we
would try to w'ork something out. But ultimately the pow'er was ours, and some people realiv
abused it. People who made the A-Zone their little fiefdom have reinforced my general dislike
of consensus decision making. The Collective very nearly collapsed in 2003 when anumber of
people left the Collective, including myself briefly, from various personality conflicts that
going on. We never really fully recovered, our numbers hovering around six members when I
came hack around about amonth or two after Ileft for agood chunk of spring 2003. I've heard

w e r e
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ruad abom the early years of the CJolleelive when membership vs as between 30-5U Inever
tended aColleefve meeting that was maybe more than adozen, and Idoubt there were any
lore that were more than six alter April 2003

reen Anarchism, Queer and I'rans l.iberation, anti-Corporate (ilobalizalion, labor Organizingtd 1nson Abolition were tl.e biggest focuses of the activist types, and music, visual arT
.peeialh silk screening, bicycles, gender, sexuality and food were the biggest focuses of the life
oufch the actual A-Zone INB chapter folded just before Imoved to town, and we generallyipported each other's etfons. v g c i i c i a i i y

.luu enist People of Color

Igrew up in the sixties and wass very active as ahigh scliool xiu and loi a

few years after that, but Iwas estranged from activist involvement toro r s o . a

quite awhile, from around 1975 until the 1990's. Inever gave up rny
radical beliefs, still wrote and lived asort of unconscious anarchist life
Then, my wife, son and Imoved to the Peotone Airpon "footprint"
unbeknownst to us. There, Iquickly got involved in agroup called
RU.R.A.L -Residents United to Retain Agricultural land

< 1

* >
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Ididn't even realue there was an "anarchist

subscribed to publications like ZMagazine, The Progressive and
Marxist papers. Ihad alot of books, but Ibad

piesence, anywhere. I

s o m e

n o c o n n e c t t o t h e

le A-Zone had an unfair reputation lor being an all while, e.x-suburbamte
Tson who was amember from stan to linish, Darrell G.,
draised in Chicago, and still resides i

anarchist “movement "Iwas never apunk, although Ialways loved certain punk bands, particularly, u,.
Clash, Isaw them once, too, in Chicago.

e space. The only
is an African American who was born

the .Austin neighborhood.i n

Then, around 1995 Iread an interview with Chicago native Noel Ignatiev, who was then
professor and an editor of the journal. Race Traitor Thiswhen Iwas there, Idbe the only person of color (POC), yet at other tinies the

illcctivc would be upwards of half POC, Uiough all of our events Iparticipated in were
ended by predommanlly white crowds. Sometunes people would tell me to my face myllecnve wassail while, and ,t was always stunning. Did they consider me white? Then whytifv ‘'f T" '■ ' ^ h i t e . U n i v e r s i t y
■eiivolv >d wafh it ‘o my face, and most of them-iL involved with even whiter, more privileged groups at the imie.

a H a r v a r d

was agenuine epiphany for me, as Ihad been

.Here was aman 1cou ldwrestling with this disconnect between my beliefs and my actual actions
identify with. He was telling the truth in amatter of-fact yet Ihrillingly radical manner. Ihnally saw a
person in America who was for real Iwrote aletter, which was published. AChicago editor of Race
Traitor, Kingsley Clarke contacted I
Chicago, who shared these beliefs. Noel

artists who were working on the student paper there

me, and hooked me up with agroup of students at the University-■ o i

came and spoke with us. Then Isat in on agroup of writers ano

a‘,̂ ;;":;'̂ burbatme, but 1lied the suburbs to gel away from racist harassment. But whet,mthe Collective there were two POC comrades who were born and raised in Chicago>pcr. and nearly everyone l.ved mtown, there was one exception who lived in Lombard
the summer of 2003 Iwas invited to help form the first Anarchist People of Color (APOC)
mp mChicago and declined. Two of my comrades Ifom the Collective we.e mit ana at

‘'h'" ‘‘-■«'‘i"«iely multi-racial Collective going atA-Zonc, and with my other activism at the time mthe 1WW and the St. Ftancis Catholic

was working on aMurry of explosive essays to sort of catch up on all the ideas that were bottled up in

my head. Igot ahold of acopy of The Match! and could immediately lOentify with the pure anarcfiism
Fred Woodworth and his collaborators were dishing. Isought any and every "underground" publication
Icould find. Isent my material to many of them, wrote letters and sent copies of Race Traitor, t o o .

At ameeting, where the U. of C. writers were brainstorming up the next issue, Itold them I
anarchist and Iasked them, "Where should Igo to connect with other
unison they said: 'The A-2orie "

v w 3 : > a r t

commt t ied anarch is tb?"

-Liiiidiord's Goon Squad

IgLImS “P "" a volumccr sliitt in the fall of 2003ax tollowed in by three rather large men. One told me he wanted the rent. We had already
re f T° 'hat wc Would get our last three monthsrent tree if our landlord broke our lease.

;tacts of the matter didn't change tilings with the goon squad, and they told
rent any waj before they left.

So, to the A-2one Iwent and found aworld of wondei. (
flesh and blood anarchists greeted me. At this time, Ihad also

Magazines, books, newspapers and zines and
-_jcontacted the Chicago Surrealist Group,

spearheaded by Franklin and Penelope Rosemont So, Iwas also captivated by the "marvelous" at this
t i m e .

m

They must have thought Iwas some sort of ringer because Iwas over forty, had no tats and yet, I'
naive as hell. Ithought once Icontacted real anarchists, that we would organize our asses oft and
blow the lid off of this whole, disgusting society. Ihad asense of urgency that, no doubt, was very
disturbing to some. Irubbed people the wrong way. Sometimes, Iwas areal jerk. Iwanted some
a c t i o n !

w a s

me tiiey wanted
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Ihos fTnrrcil. rn\ cornpnnion Camille N. and Itried to Indd workshops on building consensus,
flict resolution, and relationship buildinc. We were not able to cfTect these processes within

Upon reflection, it was no surprise since our landlord had already tried to raise our rent higher
than allowed by our lease, and when we refused, he evicted us. 'Then he tried to shake us down
for money w'e didn't owe him, even according to his own words! Ithink it showed how even the
term itself, landlord, is just athrowback feudalism. The capitalist pig never did get that money!

n

l.'iriier A-/onc hor1>.

the last vear .lim N.. Camille N. Darrell G., Zack S., Mike D. and 1have formed agroup) v e r

■died Rchdionship .Anarchism in which we seek to build relationships in our inner selves and
i'll mhers as afoundation for building an .Anarchism in which real consensus and conflict

msolutiim is effectively practiced. W'e have aweb site called The Nearest Shore, and this
;p He holding workshops on building efTcctive relationships within our movement

Also upon further reflection Ithink it was probably one of the nasty signs of the beginning of the
gentrification (read gcntriftickation) of Bucktown too. Being agentrifying force was one of the
down falls of the A-Zonc pretty much from the beginning. W^en Istarted doing research for this
prtiject 1read in (Disj Connection that Wicker Park was still 70% IntinfS) tvhen the A-Zone was
there in I'tOA. and the Collective was well aware of how they were effecting the area, at least in
this sense.

i i m r p ^ r W ' C

\n<''ber project that Iam involved in is 1mited Taxi Drivers Community Council (UTCO. Iam
dthe Steering Committee for the group that is organizing taxi drivers. Ihave introduced

die concepts of Consensus. Affinity Groups, and Conflict Resolution into our processes, which to
all Anarchist principles,

ttccently one of our members from Kashmir was arrested for giving financial aid to one of the
i'ldividu.als working for independence; which the powers that be have deemed aterrorist person.
Ms fel'ow cab driver, mv friend, will be defended by the Defense Committee that will emerge,
lo me afundamental principle of .Anarchism is to show Solidarity to fellow workers.

(Dis) Connection
m

I (Dis) Connection was "a networking journal for
radical collectives and infoshops." (Emphasis
in the original.) The second issue was written
by Chicagoans, and was largely about the A-
Zone. The words "Left Bank donated $50 00 to

assist in our goal of one Uzi per A-Zone
m e m b e r " o n t h e i n s i d e c o v e r o f t h e N o v e m b e r

'94 issue instantly sparked my interest.

9 f r *
4 - W- T

IV I
s

out from December )9Q7 to the summer or 2000 Ibelieve. Some of the
find online. The

Itie Sandpaper came
i s s u e s v r r u c a u

articles were diverse and the writing
As acollective "c wc'rked well

t.^pether. The prriicct ended when
Itavii.! Afvers who had technological
vl.iUs withdrew and Idecided to go
i^ack to school. The paper was
TistriNited all over the city to all the
neiei’horhoods. and Ibebeve it cot
● ronof) ibe wor 'd.

-t?

■■J
I'd only discovered this journal when my
comrade, ex A-Zoner Rachel A., lent me two
copies to help with my research for this
project .

n . i o d .

WinpCmiu
L ^ F a C T O R t

Articles in this issue such as "Against Half-Assed
Race and Class Theory and Practice" by Ken
Wong, "Gentrifuckation and White Frontier
Collectives" and "On Boys In Collectives" were
somewhat painful reminders about how many
current Leftist activists in general, and
participants in the Infoshop Movement in

particular are pretty good at re-inventing faulty
wheels. Bringing back these past discussions

and insights is alarge part of the point of this
project .

i '4

I
4 ^

-
T -

Ii

When asked to be on apanel about "Zines &Libraries" at Chicago 'Zine Fest in 2010 when Iwas doing
this research, Imade apoint in inviting Ken Wong and bringing the two copies of (Dis) Connection with
me, and talking about how Wicker Park was still 70% Latin(® at the time the A-Zone was there according
to the journal. Ibrought this up while talking about the current gentrification of Pilsen, for anyone there
who still might not be taking it seriously.

3
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In the other issue of the journal Iwas able to check out.
Winter 95, one particular article stood out to

"A-ZONE!? WHAT THE fuck?l?"

Ai you get older mcnujries become apruble*m but the leeimgb
or that very exciting time Iwill commuiucaic.m e .

Tl.c nme ol the V. C1-' aiid Baklava waa twcm> >cata â o U.c .
«cra the tore rumiers of the A-Zone, Sprite waa the movmy'
force in those urganizalions. Iremember at Sprite’s place on
Lincoln Ave. and awomyn named Judy who was very
intelligem but at some point decided to become alawy cr. h,
that lime sets and fund raisers were held at various people’s
homes to spread llic basics of Anarchism and get people to
consider establishing aspace as one choice ot I'aciliutii
Anarchism. I'hc years 011990-1994 1had

r tI"Recently we decided to have an 'Existentialist Blues'
Idiscussion at the Azone. We decided to do this
b̂ecause we REALLY needed to, because we hadn't had

one in along time, cur we though it'd be fun (ahem),
and because we were (possibly) moving to anew
space."

f

i 0

J P

I The article is mostly an analysis of the discussion, and
its follow up, and alarger one was produced as a
pamphlet. Existentialist Blues. Iwould Love to see a
copy, and possibly include it as an appendix to afuture
edition of this project.

' i t

my ow n lax i cab and
was driMiig 83 hours aweek. So my participation mthis
movement at this time was not lull but idid write anicles tor
●I’*'* under the pen name ol PURJ^LEBRUlSL

imtl ’T 'T'" ‘ remember la rge numberspeople and loud ruckus meetings. In time factional lighting took place and certain peopleemerged as an mlonnal hierarchy wi.hin aprocess that was ostensibly consensus. .L tlie years
went on we went to the tw-o spaces on North Ave. Ihe A-Zone did not grow in numbers but
t h r A z ' o l n r T f -the A-Zone gr^,w vvorldw ide miis renown.

- A m

u l

S 8 i » i g m ' In an era of so-called “social networking" websites,
these journals were areal charge to get ahold of, and
I'm sure Iwould have read, and re-read them If they
w e r e n e w .

Z O X i

enetworking that came formally out of the
irnal culminated in Active Resistance, a
tes of events that were held in Chicago in
position to the Democratic National
nvention that met there in 1996. We had

Active Resistance banner hanging on the
II in the main room of the Bucktown space
whole time Iwas in the Collective, and
events were the stuff of local legend to

Irl mi Id V, m c m i o n e d b e g a n l o
gravitate to other projects. Vic b. came back to town and logcUier she, Tony D.. Darrell and 1
re^^^te he a'z"''’ " ^ o m a d e t h e d e c i s i o nrelocate the A-Zone on Chicago Ave. where is i.taycd for the
involved with the A-Zone was 1999.

Ac r l v£
l u

next three years. M> labl >cur to be

We were never able to build abroad based movemem of alot ol people in which iruc
practiced. Cenain people who were articulalc or had technology skills dominated and

inlormal hierarchy was practiced. Unless thal inlomial hierarchy was adequately replaced ca n
^TMik^D ‘r f ’d̂ Mike D.s ot the world where not able lo keep the space going. Ithink oflook back in time who

c o n s e n s u s

a n

ould Love to include more information on
.ive Resistance in afuture edition to this It
/participants would be interested in
imi t t ing someth ing.

cenain people as 1
,. . aggressive, who 1bel ieve were noi heard They had

come back. As Anarchists we did not increase our number and mass panicipalion nor did wc
ctteclively reach out to Die communities that we were apart ofand find common issues We
were not able to efleetively transcend the culture thal most of us came from. 1am along nine
toLT^ArnTt"*̂  commitment to those much younger than myself, who were Anarchists, wasoul. At no time was there ageism practiced against me. But of course there
1came from an R&B culture.

l i d C h i l l F a c t o r

len we were packing up the 'zine library of
●AZone in December '03, Mike D. handed

acopy of Wind Chill Factor (WCF) and told
It was the 'zine that the A-Zone came out ^

was adit lcience as

I How can we build abroad based Anarchist movemem'? One in which true
practiced'.̂  1hat can interact with other communities in an cfieciivc way?

c o n ^ e n s u i i b

r
4
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laMc tocctitcr. and there was an issue of cost, and so Camific was upset that we weren’t able to
dn it, and Isec«'nd that, because as an Anarchist Collective we should be able to go bevond the
accerted politics of the converted I,eft. and it was amissed opportunitv.

hi general at times, it was difTicult for me being older, African-American, queer, not coming out
‘T the punk scene, not liking punk music.

of Ithink at that point Imay have already heard the Collective used to print the journal Sandpaper,
which we sometimes still got mail for, but this was news to me and Iwas excited!

When Istarted doing research for this project and found the article announcing the opening of the A-
Zone in aWCE streetsheet 91, from the end of 1993,1 felt like Ihad struck gold It was exactly the kind
of thing Ihad come to the Chicago Underground Library to look fori
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"It is important to exercise resistance against outside
aggression. Absolutely, this is very healthy. t l

—Dr. Eyad Sarraj
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The A-Zone Essay Project
Inten/iew with Darrell 6.

/Tic majority of the members of the A-2one W'crc very young, and very inexpeneiieed wuti
working with the homeless. And this also made dealing with the landlord hard.Scliool WAxij Ium; to o-llo: St>aiiiih, Vvxjj,

GE.D .First Aki. Sdi Detetto, 71i«aiei. Cre-
t̂we Writ̂ : Qtitting Bee-in: Seciel ChicziQo

riistory, English *s «Second [.anguAge. Cj^-
IroiUiiig PoUe Violent*; PritUm îg. DT^ul
itig; Homewbiuwing. Gra/httl An, Musk;
KropoUun's 'Mutual Am1‘; Computers. Seli-
Pubksheig; "n^TechnoloytcAlSoaciy-: W*j
Edible Plants Foraging ^nd so much more
We re lookimj lor foix mtereslud in teaching
and/or peitidpalinQ in cusses sUrtir^ in Janu¬
ary. Giw IIS acaUl

A U T O N O M O U S

Z O N E
E V E N T S

Also what came out of the first period of the A-Zone was die Free School. Imttaied 1think In
early members Kate S. and Dina.

Al: Wliat were some of the classes?

DO. They were various kinds ol things Discussions on things. Historical things, not necessariD
relevant to Anarchism. But ol intere.st to people. Hvenlually contliet nianagemem, silk
screening, and it varied, with the idea that we were all learning Irom each odier. TTiere
expert. It was askill share in anon-hierarehieal environment.

Quickly there were problems already within the collective, which was the weakness wiltim il.c
A-Zonc always, tlirough out all the various spaces, an inability to resolve conllicts.

Within this first period there were lots ol accusations and name callings of comrades within Uie
A - Z o n e .

Every SeturtUy: Oink D«l«nw aI AnwmcAn
Women's Medical C«nto. 7am-noor..
ol Weytiun &DKvrsey Join u» agaiiut llie
anii-choke UgoU!
Ev«iv Sunday: Wirmfiui's Space; 7pm-M«J-
niyhl at the A-Zone. 1726 W. Division Briny
f o o d W I M M I N O N L Y I
EvcryThuriday; FOOD NOT BOMBS
infl free vegetarian lood, 2pin. al (Ke A-Zooe1726 WC5lvi«o.y
Now (il Dec. 24 Holiday Sain at the Gai
krv/StOte of ti-.e National CcinmiUee to Free
Puerto Rican POW$ and Poblical Pnsorwrs
111 2 N C a J i f o m - . ( 3 1 2 ) 2 7 8 - 0 8 d 5 H o u r s
M-F 2-5. Sal 12-4.
Dec. 18 (Sat): AZone Bcnetil with the Jaka,
Think &Da Bad Kid2 (radical rap), and the
Gfuijofs (hip hop), and posatbiy more. With
opert mike &vegetarian poUuck! 8pm
Deo 21 (Tue); ARF on INFOSHOPS AND
AUTONOMOUS COMMUNITY CEfTOtS.
featuring asHde&liosv on Rosetijd Comn
in Portland by Sqianel, and hopefuliy other Mid
west infoshoixenlcr activists as well 7pm. at
the A-2on« , 1726 WDiv i s ion
J a n 1 2 r
FOR ANTI
with speakers (from several ditferera viewixjitus.
inciu3ing atwch(>^yndica&su. tenunuu. autono
mrsti, and others) and ifiscussion 7pm. at the
A-Zocre
Jan. 26 (Wed). AHF on Heinmrsni. details

c o r n e r

I111.' meihoii I'J like lo see expvf;
Lii <)e sijoccs rci tied by jlow or inoru people..
o) provide space lor everything Irom
■tinisliotft, oKWiizuig centers, soup iotcheas
id spaces lex inrxlTators. aQ in one S[sactf. if
(^ |X.'0(jic (K'l alarge warehouse space, fur-
idi dK|»J '-xixt link; in, spnee coiiid If pro-
dixl lor u«.li a|n«TXfcvC for next lo nothing...
C V C I t

t e n t e d v o U i

Tliere are also by walls ut here with
lists ot things and posters of oeinos anj events
There is aLibrary, that's riglu. you can bor¬
row abook ,-ust likf downiuwn! Lot's of free
Stull too. kllusKi FockI Not Bombs food;
cblhes; looks; coffee; iots-o-zines. We are out
ol control with FREEDOM RiitcaJ litera-
tfoe and ailemalive muuc up the wazoo

You can fud an artscie in this mlo-
Bdocin about the Womyn'e (Only) Space
isn Swday iirghts.

sifocc (iki! (hts could be usod elfi
-oiMtv. ht anwhiUcelvd way, run coUoctwisiy.
'itii IK'. viiXLUon inakiiKj apparatus used cx
|vl ili.yi wl.icl) is dutennined by the needs ol
Iis slJtvovJ Mxacly and die Lnuta crl Uw gcog-
tphy.

V \ 0 5 fi G

Thai is an cxccrpi tiom an anicle that
os vx.tmcji it-i the asi issue of WCF about 3
Kj Xiflore wu knew we were niavurg
^xl ive sjuce Chaos House (sobs aid waik
●;). orx) the concept ol allcmpCing an info
lop W.A5 being approached with caution I
dn'i coine dose lo tudizrng that 1was desenb-
gxotiKidiuKi tlwt 1wcxiid beconse aport cl in
yuai TIk.' Autonomous Zone is u(ren ard
0an: .shil proceeding wilh caution Caution is
Kx) No m.vd to rush into anythitg. nghtV

Well there OiC several projects rutv
ng fMii nl Uk2 space right now and u.e etv
KiiA<jc anyixx! lo come check il out uxrlrib
cand Imrl ways In cinjxrwcf tlKtiuseives. Unni
-tglUoix. aid the conummity al Uiye. Tltis is
>( aMinjik society that wc live in ard any
KSdve you can fitxl is agood one,
sesnT conInUitc lo ihc alienation We wont

ourselves of the dcpcndeiK.e on the
ikivirtnol, oiitliorilarian stnxtuie of tins soci
yIv II uoi|KKalu, govettvnunlal. letigious or
heiwise We want lo encourage that iocaJiy,
d it globulty.

H c e o s w r y A i i i a n c e . a H I V n s k i c -
K.I111II .11x1 lecowry oikreoch ptogram has
V.-1. vkf.iK] uoiniiag and locus groups here, and

be doing (ficir syrvige exctionga pro
.1111 lutiu js wdl Centro* Bersefidoa. an-
hci HIV aid SIDA jworeness projccl that b
UM.ictivc and i.'UKjht in SfwniJi also ineeU
i c O t h e r g r o u p s l i k e A n t F R a c n t A c t i o n ,
eIndustrial Workers of tl»e Wotid, and

Coalition (or Positive Sexuality have
ed our space as wdl. Chicago has recently
en RUroduceO lo Food Not Bombs, ade-
lUialded profeci that soeks lo feed anyone
lo I.S luiiigry to free vegetarian tood atd pos-
)y even slyow folks cooperative and Irê thy
LXJ getting a)U;rnalivc.s Tlieic is olsu Yoga
l lh A loma. and occas icau i f ty tou. [x j ie r &
i c rne i dosses ! I n (Dcconrhc r JAM Crew
Ushut ftosliny doix’Jiip-hnp parties We will
■n ic hawirxr s|X'.skeis from tinK- lo time Tlie
i t o n o m o t i s K c v o i i U i o n F o r u m S e r i e s
K IS ) ,
ne-1 rX.Tin iTki

o l d

There vhU be as many descriptions
ol this place as people Uiut you
tiave lo come see it. oh/ It has giown cxi of
necessity as well as uestre Wc arc uvong to
interact with our community ard make this a
true com muntly center We itaw lOls of rww
filends aid alliances ord we want lo tc apart
of creabTig counlei tiTsUtuUons Wc wdccxne
you lo visil arvJ hopefully participate

k s o y o u

(Wed);
n - A u n

on PRACTICAL STHATEG' i '
fORiTARlAN REVOLL/nON.

Al; What kind ol accusations and name calling?

D(.. 1think it was some people calling other people, or accusing them of being sexist, not lo\
or felt they weren’t listened to.

Al: WTial sort ot work did you all do for overcoming bcxiim?

DG: 1think we discussed some of this slutT, but wc didn’t deal willi bluff very well. WT.en
started the space, there wasn’t enough discussion about political unity. Then part of il was 1
guess alot of them were very new to this sort of activism. Then eventually the numbers of
collective started lo drop.

A U T O N O M O U S Z O N E 1 7 2 b W D i v i s i o n
12 bkxks Wol UivoKxi Lor. O'Haic hncji3l2)
384 2991 Cal lot orfo. updates

t b a .
. « \ « n t 3 .

or k®* to uvat socKm irevci luaen, proc««d-
ing with amtjori-

F u t u r e A r t h . c « i P n s o i
B s u e s . a n d a s e n e s

spodightirjg Gcnmlication. Housing, Gangs.
Coofrontlng Police Vioterice. and mere!
Note: Phone first! Events subject lo change.

k x r g o s i t S u p p o r t & P n s o n
Revofutexi in West-Towrt,

a l .I

N O

B O Y S

A L L O W E D
lead in peace il Ihoy so desire Suggestions lux
other activibes are always weicome, ard will
serve to moke wimmuVs night the truly diverse
ard supportive place'« is meant lo te. So wim-
min, come on in. and sliare you* deos ord tasty
wsgetarian dishes
Th^. losa; eoty

●●y

Since nearly tlie te-
g inn ing o f Kcon leu
h i s t o r y .
have hod to deaf vAih
Apao iar rha l soc jury
in Vv-hich their votes
have largely been
t o s t - A n d s i n c e t h e
s ta r t o f ' l aw* , and
■govcrnnveni ' . iheir
opinions have been
rece ived wi th den
ston. or alight bale
pat on die head or a
conciliatory chuckle, if they were receiwd ai
ail. So with centuries of sociaiuatkxi, atd gen¬
erations of lea: ned bef kavtor. wimnan have been
■taught' that their opirxions and feeiirsgs
fuss impartaiTt than aman's ord shoted be
pressed What we here at the Autorxsmous
Zone have Bam working to create is aspace
wf iCTc any womys) can led comforteble express
ing her thoughts, (eefcngs. °* deas without men
aroiaxJ. aid therefore without the almost un
conscious feat of censure So ewry Sunday,
from 7pm unbi dose, we have aspaut in which
wimmin can, if they so choow. partidpate in
discussions, book readings, conversations
potk« and compargorship Or simply use uas

V r C

m i n

i n c

coni. frixN page 2
l b * m o r e

rights the more
talk about "conui luboi ta i '

prop up Uib legal gov¬
ernment for having ciaurxd diem these rights
Nid pnvikges have existed and beun fuĉ )h(
for tong before the corabtutten was framed,
the fad that w« have to speak ol these things
in legal and iormal temu bersough ptuoi for

that we ate allowing them to escape us.
aA idesire lo add al this poitu is that iIk prben

society enaoodHfs every liuiT«jn at this
ment rnorc prisons ard rrtalls arc being built at
die moments (lialiwnle and you read the the
prtson society is on many humans,
den t i f y

Ken W. and 1attcmpled to have acouple ol discussions about race and class- Issues , bo l l i a tx .u l
organizing around race and class, in an attempt lo bring more people of color into tlie ,A-
Zonc. The second one became awhile guilt discussion, ii was token over by people wlio didn
watit to deal with more complex issues

1

Ieixkd series ot ducussiuns will o r e“1
r e -

The first one we attempted to address alot ol racial and class i.ssues lital are ollen not dealt
in Anarchist or Ix-ftisl situations. Some people in the A-Zone at that time were politically
inllueneed by die Prairie Fire Organizing Commiuee/John Brown Anti-Klan, Maoist politics ul'
the late 'bOs. white people should follow the leadership of people of color, and should slay out ol
communities ol color. That made it ditTieult for people lo deal with the real issues of race and
class .

OvccU l lHtEvemi Cala iwter lo r l lw
.Kii Jctails like liiixts and Jutes

SortTO of the projects
l i t l i i c l i x l o a

ilwnkiitg Facltot) llwil we'D proBibly do
Lojmpen Pal* We want lo start

veuxlmlotmaldassotlcnngsas weQ, the lop-
. a r c

I'dyotu ictcas (oi liiis.
l i f e A u t o o o m o u * Z o n e F r e e

w i t h
lAig in Chicago

addendum, iwoukl like to reiterate the foci
tliel we are losing the wot against racism and
decei i l ie ie

will hope to
and revamtsed return

Chicago the pc4icc torture and
the wealthy want to develop (he
green is target for gentnficaliarj
nessinga'iecoknubon' at this poinUt is just
an attemc*. apathy and inaefton is con^jficity.

i h
r t v w c a o r i n i

cicd and will always \x free. We

A i i C i - v . i p y i - i > ; ( U . F e c i I r t t c c c o p y , J i s c r i b u c e p l a g i a r i i c , a n d r i o t in 1998 in tlie Chicago and Damen space, Camille and Iwere Iruslrated becausei r e . s c r v t f d l y .
we tnouglil i

would have been agood idea for us to relate to the founding congress of tiie Black kadical
Congress. To provided literature al UIC. VV hat happened was tile organization had lo put a

6
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\!,-v w e r e t h e A - 7 o n e s p a c e s ? The A-Zone in hxilc

About two months after we left the Bucktown space, Istarted volunteering at the New World
Resource Center fNWT^C), which was anon-partisan, collcctivelv run. Leftist bookstore located
at that time at 130ft N. Western Avc., in Humboldt Park.

We started having A-Zone Collective events and meetings there, reaching apeak in June 2004
■hen dozens ol'pcople showed up to watch "Underground." afilm about the W'eather

Underground Organization, and participate in adiscussion about race and class privilege with
Weatherman cadre Bill Avers.

Pilsen's Crspto-lnfoshop

The main inspiration for this project came from my involvement with La Biblioteca Popular del
Barrio Pilscn, Chicago. After the A-Zone Collective had formally disbanded, though I
maintained friendships with some of my comrades from the space, it was never reallv the same
spending time in Chicago.

Itried to move to Mad CiW. Wisconsin in early 2ft()5, and the Madison Infoshop was one of the
places Ihung out agreat deal. Lhough it was very dilTerent than the A-Zone, it was still agreat
place to hang out, read, get literature, borrow films, use computers and just hang out with people.
About ayear later Ihad asomewhat disastrous trip to Tucsim. Arizona which one of the onlv
go<xl things that came out of it was the time Ispent at the Dry River Infoshop. Catching apunk
show, afilm screening. Hnding out about stuff going on annind town, re.ading, using computers
and of course Just hanging out: Ieven lucked into aride all the way back to Chicago from both
Infoshops!

In October 2ftftR Ifound out about an Infoshop opening in el barrio Pilsen, Chicago called the
Sowing (ircle. and Iwas ecstatic! The next day Iswung by. and was glad to see people w'orking
on getting an Infoshop going in tmvn again. Over the next week or so Ihung out there afew
times and found out people were thinking of not calling it an Infoshop and changing the n.ame.
“'en though it had pretty much just opened to the public.

By the time Ireturned to Chicago in April 2ftftft. sure enough, the space was still going, but it
was called the Lichen Lending Library. In late fall that year Ibecame more involved with the
space, upon returning to Chicago yet again In the midst of the discussions about transitions that
were going on at that time, such as yet another name change to Biblioteca Popular, Imentioned
the A-Zone agreat deal, and was asked mane- questions about it. lliat's when Igot the idea for
this project, and started working on it.

ASpecial 'nianks

Iwould like to thank all the contributors' Darrell G.. as mentioned above was the only member
OT the Collective start to finish. Our intcr\'iew came to asomewhat abrupt stop when he
criticized V\ eather niought and what he considers the politics of white guilt. With things going

■ ' a r re l l ( L : Oc tobe r ' ‘ t ? t o summer ' 94 D iv i s ion

le.ar D.amen. maybe Wolcott. The second space
x 'e r i j i Ave . . Damen and Mi lwaukee. " ^4 to la te '95 .

he third space was North ,Avc. and Claremont, late
In 1think Mas '‘)7. The fourth space was

'nc.ago Avc. .and Damcri. Julv '<37 to fall of 2000
t ic fiOh was T. f tv is ion. Kedzic . 2000 to summer

'00] (lie Bucktown space, the one you were
ns nhed with. 2001 to December 20( '3 was the last

' l i e L h c n w e w e r e r e n t i n g f r o m t h e N e w Wo r l d
- ’csni i rce cer i tcr in 2f t04

w

e x -

M t o i t M O i i t M H M *

M : W h a t b r o u g h t v o n t o t h e A - Z o n c ' ’

'ML. Iwas irw oh ed with people who were involved
Xith the .A-Zonc. some longer than others. Some I

orked with things for years prior to the A-Zonc.
●ome who put out the pilot issue of what became Iovc and Rage, an Anarchist Collective in the
late SOs. The majority Imet during the demonstrations against the Persian Gulf W'ar in
'hicago. At the time, these fdks used to have .Anarchist house parties. There were music
r'crfonnances, speak outs. Tvcntiiallv there was Anaahist Federation meetings, located at the
tin Paul North Ride campus around 199]. 1992. Iatcr on they were in people's homes. There
.'.as amixture, amilieu of dilTerent .Anarchists, and the idea was to get them to work together.
'hich is very dilTicult t(> this day .because people's epos domin.alc, and thev don't want t<' work
\ t i l l O l l i e rs , o r Ihc ' a rc con ifi r tah le w i th the i r f r i ends .

People involved with Wind Chill Factor were interested in starting an Infoshop. like in other
.itics. Acouple people wanted it to he aco-op and live together. Ijust wanted to be continually
Ti\ o|\ ..xl with an Anarchist mil ieu after being out of one for ashort while.

Pien Isi.ried doing my Histon and Politics of Rhythm and Blues video n.arrative presentation. e \

I" 'he e.arlv days of the First space of the ,A-7,one, weekly meetings ahvavs consisted of 25 to .30
n i - i p l e .

M; that has always hlown my mind. Were they operated on consensus?

rXL That was the original mCKlel, from the beginning. Also in the earlv days of the A-7onc,
'loincless people would stay there, and that was not always an easv task. Because of the
'itTcrences in the culture and background of the majority of the homeless and the backgrounds
and cnll'.ires of the majority of the people involved with the A-Zone. L'nfortunalelv some of the
iinnieless men wee blatantly sex'st. and didn't treat the 'vonien from the .A-Zonc with respect.
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Thanks lo everyone who helped with the teehnieal siuli'espevially people Iroin the Siiunij
(iuesls Catholic Worker tarm, Biblioteca Popular, Wax Wing 'Zines, Voices Tor Creative Non-
Violence and tlie School of the .Art Institute iti Chicago where Iwas son oTa Resident 1lobo
when 1slaned working on tins and did alot oTthe initial work there wiili help iroin acouple ol
students .

●Hind the genlrilieation o( Pilsen, Biblioteea Popular and tlic current APOC group in Chicago, I
id oTdrew ablank and wasn't sure where to go Trout there. Arter typing it up Ifelt alittle
Iter about and sent him acopy, asking it'there was anything he would like to add lo it. As with
IS whole project, maybe sometime in the Tulure. lie was also involved with the Sandpaper
t l l e e l i v e

e r . s J , :

Thanks lo everyone who helped with the networking lor this especially Scrtblcr, Locked Out aJld
Mess Ha l l .

M U H I A ' S Bill Bums and 1only met once, when he came lo speak at one otThe .A-
Zonc events we held at the NWRC. Vi escreened "Rebels With ACause,'
aTilin about Students Tor aDemocratic Society (SDS), and he spoke
casually with another cx-SDSer with the ten or so people who showed up
Tor the event.

r n i t D O M S T f t U C C K

C O N T I N U E S

●And thank you all lor taking the lime lo read this. This is only asmall part oTilie history ol the
A-Zone, and ii'tJiere is anything you would like to add to this history, please wme Soutli
Chicago Anarchist Black Cross!

Bill Burns' llTe has been asearch Tor Treedom. He has been apart oTmany
revolutionary' organizations. He is still seeking revolution,

ian anarchist he is still very active in social change. He is on the steering committee oTa ta.xi
ivers union. Ile is active on the detense committee ot aTriend and cabdriver, charged with
oviding material aid to aU.S., defined terrorist organization. Finally he is part oTa collective
lied RFLATTONSHiP ANARCHISM. Please visit their web site at thenearestshore.orit.

iihony Rayson is awriter, editor, publisher and distributor ot jî nticopyright and Tree 'zines. H‘*
salso been involved in co-Tounding and organizing Tor grassroots citizen's groups, such
lut This Airport Nightmare Down (ST AND), Southside Anti-Racist .Action, Southside Citizen's
lalition and others, lor STAND, Rayson wrote newsletters, 'zines and the newspaper. Rural
Te Standard. He's done many interviews, mostly with conscious prisoners, such as the MOVF
mien, Sundiata .Acoli, Russell Maroon Shoatz, Sean Swain, Coyote SheTT, Lee Savage and
my others. His complete 'zine collection (over 4U0 titles and counting) is housed at DePaul
liversity and his publications can be Toiind in zine libraries, literature tables and prisoner
idy circles lliroughout the vast Amerikan gulag system.

;had achapter published in the book. Igniting A
ivolution, put out by AK Press. His work has been
blished in numerous 'zines and newspapers, such as
ndpaper and ARLA Chicago.

South Chicago Anarchist Black Cross Zine Distro.

h t tp ' / /ch icaeoabc. t r ipod co in /zmfcs .h t rn l

S. Chi ABC Zine Distro /POBox 721 /Homewood, IL 60430

a s

■
f t

t U E U i u i n I ''ll’ ■

sapersonal Tailure oTmine that the gender balance oTthe
rlleelive is in no represented by this project. Pretty much
events and Collective meetings were roughly halTmale

dhalt leinale bodied people when Iwas active with the A-
me. This is another reason 1would like to see another
ilion witli other contributors sometime in the Tulure.

; . '

r v

tanks to everyone who helped with the research, especially
-A-Zoners Rachel A. and Tracy R., Raechel TiTI'e, and the
lieago Underground Librarians, February 2000
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